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ABSTRACT 
Thirteen samnles of siltstones, clays, and shales, one from 
the Arapien Shale, eir;ht from the 1,forrison(?) Formation, and four 
from the Twist Gulch Formation of the Jurassic System of central 
Utah were collected during the summer of 1982. Both whole rock 
a~d clay fractions of each sam:rile were X-rayed. The clay fractions 
r,ere X-rayed tvlice; air-dried and after salvation in ethylene 
n:lyco1. This was done in order to determine the major clay and 
non-clay mineral constituents. All samples contained quartz. 
cfr:my also contained calcite, dolomite, and feldspars. Kaolinite 
was present in nost samnles. Tvvo Morrison(?) samnles exhibited 
very intense smectite p~aks which may indicate a ;olcanic origin. 
Both Twist Gulch and T1forrison(?) samples contained mixed layer 
cla:vs (s:nectite-illite). Thus clay mineral content can not be 
used to distin:1;u.ish these formations. The h·eavy mineral fraction 
of tv.ro T'!forrison(?) samples was examined microscopically. One 
saMple contained dolomite, hematite, anatite, and zircon. In the 
second sample hematite, magnetite, leucoxene, zircon, apatite, and 
tourmaline were identified. The heavy mineral suite did not indi-
cate an exclusively volcanic origin for the latter sample, although 
other evidence sug~ested such a possibility. 
INTODUCTION 
An X-ray analysis of samples from the Arapien, Morrison(?), 
and Twist Gulch Formations of the Jurassic deposits of central 
Utah was undertaken in order to determine if clay minerals could 
be used to distinguish the formations. Also, a study of the heavy 
minerals in two samples was undertaken in order to determine if 
any of the strata contained volcanic deposits, undisturbed and/ 
or revrnrked. 
STRATIGRAPHY 
The Ara~ien Shale, the oldest of the Jurassic deposits of 
central Utah, consists, predordnantly, of .rr,ray and red fissile 
• shale, with intermittent .a:,ray, medium to thin-bedded sandstones. 
The Aranien Shale which is believed to be of marine ori.~in 
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(Snieker, 191%), contains abundant bedded salt and gypsum. 
Overlyin~ the Arapien Shale is the Twist Gulch Formation 
which is also Jurassic in age and also is marine in origin. It 
consists largely of chocolate brown siltstone and sandstone with 
so;11e white sandstones.' 
The Morrison(?) Formation overlies the Twist Gulch and is 
believed to be Jurassic in a~e. There is some doubt as to its 
equivalency with the well knov-m dinosaur fossil-bearing Morrison 
of Colorado and eastern fftah, although it does possess· the stik-
i n,';' purple, orange, and red hues of the established Morrison. The 
~orrison(?) of central Utah is composed of massive conglomerates, 
rich in quartzite cobbles, massive sandstones, mudstones, and 
local limestone units. The Morrison(?) possesses all the charac-
teristics of, and is believed to be meandering stream, floodplain 
and minor fresh water lake deposits. The conglomerates indicate 
a nearby source of coarse sediments:') the Sevier highlands. 
SAfl[PLES 
Location 
Thirteen samples were collected in central Utah in the San-
ret e Valley and on the Gunnison Plateau by R. Tettenhorst durint-s 
t 11e surnner of 1982. Ten samples, Jm-82-1 through Ja-82-10, were 
collected on the road from Wales to Levan on the Gunnison Plateau 
on July 4th, 1982. Sample localities are shown on a -oortion of 
the Nenhi quadrangle. (r,fap 1) Sample #1 was taken from section 
12, T.15S.,R.1E. Sar1ples #2-5 were collected in section 11, 
T.15S.,R.1E. Samples #6-10 were collected in section 2, T.15S., 
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R.lE. Samples #11-13 were collected in the Sanpete Valley on 
July 14, 1982. Sample localities are shown on a portion of the 
Sterling quadran1sle. (Nrap 2) Samples #11 and 12 were taken from 
section 27, T.18S.,R.2E. Sample 13 was collected in section 32, 
T.18S.,R.2E. 
Descriptions of Samples 
Jm-82-1 
Jm-82-2 
Jm-82-3 
Jm-B2-4 
Jm-R2-5 
Jt?.;-82-6 
Jt~-82-7 
Jt2:-82-8 
Jt,o;-82-9 
Ja-P,2-10 
Jn-82-11 
Jm-82-12 
Jm-82-1.3 
Orange siltstone; somewhat muddy and well indurated; 
no bedding. 
Hard orange silstone; muddy; no bedding. 
Orange muddy siltstone; no bedding. 
Purplish-uink soft mudstone; not fissile. 
Gray soft mudstone; not fissile. 
(Jm)? There was some uncertainty as to which form-
ation this sample came from; chocolate brown some-
what muddy siltstone; no bedding. 
Hard chocolate brown sandy bedded silstone; minor clay. 
Hard chocolate brovm shRle; minor silt. 
Very soft light bro~m or buff mudstone; no bedding; 
silt-rich portions. 
Hard gray shale; very little silt. 
Hard whitish gray mudstone; no bedding. 
Soft green and purple earthy mudstone; no bedding; 
appears weathered. 
Soft purple mudstone; not fissile. 
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE 
Samule Preuaration:Whole Fraction 
.A:pproximately 5 grams of each sample were hand ground with 
a riortar and nestle in order to disagp;regate the samples. Oriented 
:nounts were made by placing about 0.2 g of ground sample into a 
o:lass vial. 0 . An app~priate quantity of deionized water was added to 
the sample and the mixture was vigorously shaken and then poured on-
to a ~lass slide. Care was taken to assure that the coarser part 
of the sample was not left behind in the vial. The water was then 
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allowed to evaporate . 
Powder !Tlounts were also prepared by filling an aluminim hold-
er, backed by a glass slide, with an adequate quantity of ground 
sa'Tiple. Another glass slide was used to pack the mount so that 
the surface of the sample was flush with the surface of the holder, 
and to clear away excess sample. 
Samnle Prenaration: Clay Fraction 
It was decided not to use the previously ground samples be-
cai.1se the coarse particles may have been comminuted by grinding. 
It was necessary to examine the heavy minerals in the coarse frac-
tions microscopically and unground material was needed for this 
yiurpo s e. 
Apnroximately 5 grams of each sariple was placed in 100 ml of 
deionized water. The samples were permitted to soak in the water 
and then were gently prodded with a glass rod in order to disaggre-
~ate them. The siltier samples, Jm-1 through Jm-3, and the Twist 
Gulch sarmles were hard and refused to yield to these efforts so 
that it was necessary to treat them in an ultrasonic tank for about 
10 Dinutes to further aid in disag~re~ation. 
At this point the samples, now disa~~regated, were shaken 
vio.;orously and observed for sit;ns of flocculation of the clay part-
icles. Three samples, Jm-82-5, Jm-82-11, and Jrii-82-12, did floe-
culate. This is a difficulty because it leads to departures from 
Stokes' law which ~overns settlin~ ti!Tle. All samples were centri-
fu~ed in order to re~ove soluble salts as these are a factor in prod-
ucing flocculation. After centrifu~ing no samples flocculated so 
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that oriented mounts of the clay fraction could be prepared. 
The required settling time to separate the minus 5 micron 
fraction was determined from Stokes' law (Jackson, 1956). 
where, 
t = 18nh 
g(Sp- S1)D2 
t = time of fall (seconds) 
n = viscosity of fluid (poises) 
h = depth of fall (cm) 
g.= gravitational constant (980 cm/sec2) 
Sn= specific gravity of the particle (gmjcm3) 
Si= specific gravity of the fluid (gm/cm3) 
D = spherical diameter of the particle (cm) 
The following values were assumed to determine the settling time 
for a 5 micron particle: 
n = 0.01 poises 
Sn= 2.65 grn/cm3 
..\. .. 
S1= 1.00 gm/cm3 
h = 2 cm 
D = 5xio-4cm 
A~proximately fifteen minutes settling time is the result obtained 
fro~ this calculation. The sam~les were shaken and allowed to 
settle for fifteen minutes. Then, from each sample 5 ml were 
drawn off from a depth of about 2 cm, and pipetted onto two glass 
slides; one intended for glycolation and the other simply air-dried. 
The ~lycolated samples were exposed to ethylene glycol for at least 
72 hours in a closed container. One sample, Jm-82-11, cracked and 
curled up after air-drying. The second slide of that sample did 
not curl up but only cracked so it was X-rayed both air-dried and 
glycolated . 
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X-RAY ANALYSIS 
All samples were X-rayed on a Phillips XRG 3100 generator 
with a ,q;eiger detector, coprier radiation, and a nickel filter. 
Powder and oriented mounts of the whole rock of two samples, Jm-
82-1 and Jm-82-12, were X-rayed. Since no significant differences 
were observed in the two types of patterns, only oriented mounts 
of the remainin~ samnles were X-rayed. The X-ray equipment had 
the following settings: 
~oniometer speed: 
chart sneed: 
voltage: 
amperage: 
time constant: 
range: 
1° 28/minute 
O. 5"/minute 
35 kV 
15 mA 
1 second 
400 counts/second 
Sample Jm-82-13 (glycolated) was X-rayed at 25 kV and 10 mA because 
at the higher setting the peak at 5o 28 was very intense, going off 
the chart from 3° to 6.5° 20. 
Peaks recorded on the strin chart occured at specific angles 
of diffraction which were converted to interplanar spacings on the 
basis of Bragg's law, 
A= 2dsin9 
where lamda (?,.) equals the wavelength of radiation (taken as l.54184i) 
dis the interplanar distance and theta (8) is the angle of reflec-
tion. The calculated interplanar spacings are utilized to identify 
the minerals in the samples. 
Whole Fraction 
The results of the whole fraction analysis are summarized in 
Table 1. Quartz was detected in every sample. In the siltier sam-
nles it was predominant. The ma,jor tridymi te peak was observed 
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in sample Jm-82-13 at 20.2° 29, although with only one peak the 
• identification is tentative. Tridymite is a high temperature form 
• 
• 
of silica and occurs in volcanic rocks. 
Clav Fraction 
Removal of the non-clay constituents and the orientation of 
the clay particles on the glass slides made the clay peaks more 
pronounced. The clay minerals were identified by comparing 
,a,-lycolated and air-dried diffraction patterns. 
Upon glycolation, the smectite interplanar distance expands 
in the c-axis direction from about 13R to about 11i because of the 
absorption of the ethylene glycol. The peak in the diffraction 
pattern migrates from 6.2° 29 to 5.2° 28 and becomes sharper and 
more intense. Mixed layer smectite-illite patterns were broader • 
Illite was identified by the broad peak at 8.8° 20. The peaks were 
0 
broad because of the interstratification of lOA illite layers with 
expandable layers. Mica was identified by the sharpness of the 
peak at 8.8°. Kaolinite was identified by the sharp peak at 12.3° 
2e. A summary of the clay constituents of each sample appears in 
Table 2. 
RESULTS 
Cley Minerals 
Smectite-illite mixed-layer clays were found in the siltier 
fforrison(?) samples and all of the Twist Gulch. Kaolinite was 
present in most samples and was probably derived from the weathering 
of silicates and other clays. Very strong smectite peaks were 
observed in Jm-82-12 and Jm-82-13. Both are purplish clays. The 
strength of the peaks resembles the pattern obtained from 
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Mica Srnectite Illite Kaolinite Mixed-Layer 
Jm-1 x x x(< .45S) 
Jm-2 x x x(<.453) 
Jr.1- 3 x x I 
Jn-4 x x x(>.6S) 
Jm-5 X· I x( .4-.5S} x I I 
Jt{")"-6 x x(w) ! x( .4-.453) 
• .. -:::, x i 
' 
JtP,-7 x(w) I x 
•., 
I Jt,o.:-8 x x(w) ! x(.453) 
Jtp;-9 . ' x(.4S) x 
• Ja-10 
x 
Jm-11 x x x 
Jm-12 x x(w) x 
J~-13 x 
-· .. -· - -- --·-" ---- --- - -- - --·- - - -
Table 2: Clay fraction constituents· 
• 
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known volcanic clays. Illite was- found in most samples. The 
• degree of interstratification of smectite-illite mixed layers 
is indicated on Table 2. 
Heavy 1',hnerals 
Only two samples heavy mineral fraction could be examined 
because of time constraints. Sample Jm-82-13 was chosen because 
it had the most intense smectite peak, and was thus considered 
the most likely to possess the volcanic heavy mineral assemblage. 
Sample Jm-82-1 was chosen in order to compare one of the siltier, 
non-smectite rich samples to the first sample. 
The heavy mineral fraction was removed from the rest of the 
sample by first removing the fine fraction by suspending and decant-
in.a;- it and then removing the rest with bromoform on the basis of 
• the density contrast. The fine fraction was suspended in Wii,ter, 
and after allowing about a minute for settling the water was decanted. 
This was reneated until no more material remained in suspension 
after the minute of settling. The heavy minerals were then 
se.r?,Ter~ated from the more abundant lighter material using bromoform 
·.vi th a density of 2. 85 gm/ cm3. A separatory funnel was used to remove 
the narticles which fell to the bottom of the bromoform. 
Theheavy minerals thus obtained were examinedmicroscopically 
in order to identify the minerals present and the degree of 
rounding of those minerals. 
A non-opaque heavy mineral suite consisting of biotite, apatite, 
-zircon, and sphe~rn with no tourma. · 1ine, garnet, or muscovite would 
• indicate a volcanic origin. ( Yfoaver, 1963) The rounding of the 
grains provides information about the tranportation of the 
-11-
sediment. Volcanic sediments which were altered in situ would 
• not be ex-pected to contain any grains that were rounded by trans-
-portation. 
• 
• 
The heavy fraction of sample Jm-82-1 contained primarily 
dolomite which was most likely authigenic. Authigenic hematite, 
zircon and apatite were also present. The zircon and apatite were 
somewhat rounded. The heavy fraction of sample Jm-82-13 contained 
much authigenic hematite which had a jagged outline and semi-trans-
lucent edees and was red in reflected light. Perfectly euhedral 
zircon, that had suffered no abrasion was observed. Rounded mag-
netite and leucoxene, several well rounded grains of tourmaline, 
and some apatite were also present. 
The results of the heavy mineral fraction analysis were 
inconclusive. Jm-82-13 contained some non-volcanic mineral con-
stituents. It must therefore have undergone some rewor~ing and 
contamination by intrusive or metamorphic origin. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The relationship of clay constituents with formation found 
by Chapman (1981) was not confirmed in this investigation. The 
Twist Gulch and Morrison(?) Formations can not be reliably dist-
inP:u.ished on the basis of clay constituents. 
That the ~forrison(?) contains some clay layers is suggested 
by the following evidence: the abundance of smectite in some clay 
beds with X-ray -patterns which resemble known volcanic clays, and 
the DOssible occurence of tridymite in Jm-82-13. The heavy mineral 
evidence is not inconsistent with a volcanic contribution to the 
Morri~on sediments, although non-volcanic sources also contributed. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
Studies, both X-ray and heavy mineral, of certain well 
chosen clay beds in the Morrison(?) might lead to the definite 
identification of specific volcanic layers in the Morrison(?). 
Perhaps, some of the material in these beds could be radiodated. 
A confident establishment of the equivalency of the Morrison(?) 
of central Utah with the Morrison that outcrops to the east 
might be possible . 
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